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city in twelve months gentiles
thrown inin r but we certainly aliailallillaliail of
us nneedgedeed gurpur morals more or less cor-
rectingrecting
incelainrelain relationtion to tliesealiese matters how-

everever wewei care veryverylittlelittle about themwelvevve have a work to perform thatgod liashasilas commanded us to attend
to and we sliall do it hear it all ye
ends of the earth we will do it in
the name of god nor can this na-
tiontion nornor any other nation stop ithear it 11 publish it to the ends of
the raahl6aahlearth write it down and see
if it does not come to pass I1 propiopip j

phecychecy it in the name of israels god 1

let all israel say amen the whole
concongregationregationdegation as with one voice re-
spondedsponded amen we know what
we are doing whether other people
do or not this kingdom thatbasthatthab hasbas
been spoken of will roll on the
word of the lord has spoken itthousands ofyears awoagoago it will con-
tinue to roll on and woe unto that
man or that people who set their
hands to fight against zion forgodforgedfor god
will hebe after them that people or
nation will be wasted away hewill maintain the rights of this
people if they will fear him and
keep hishighid commandments amen
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in contemplatingcontemplatincontemplationg the condition of
the work of thetlletile lord as it is on the
earth todayto day and as we have had to
contemplate it from the light of hi-
story jnin its existence in former
periods of time we find a very strik-
ing analogy exists
IMarlmarigariscarcelyimarpelygelypely need tell my c6figregacongrega-

tion thistillstirls afternoon that we as a
peopleleopleleopie bear a significant0 relation to

the people of the united states in a
political point of yiewview and without
undertaking to review the variousvadiousvarious
periods of the earths history aniand
the relationship which the work of
god at different times has sustained
to its inhabitants it may perhaps be
enough to refer to one circumstance
in the days of our savior whenjolinjohn the baptist had gone forth
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amongamongthethe people of palestine 4 tell-
ing

tell-
iin them that the kingdom ofighheavenaven was at hhandand and callincalling udoupounouponn
all who entertained faith in his mmis-
sion

is
to come and be baptized it

appears that he created quite a sen-
sation among the people insomuch
that all tlleytiley of jerusalem and judea
and the regionsre0ionslons round about went
forth andvererandvereand wereVere baptized by him inin
great multitudes as recorded in
markaliknilk i 8 this hadbad a political
effect upon the rulers of that day
arandd when john was followed by
jesus and his wonderful works they
began to say if we let him thus
alone all men will believe on him
and the romans will come and take
away our place and nation it was
very directly a matter of political
significance and importance
I1 recollect that some fifty years

agogo in the days of my youth and
inin the land of the puritans I1 used
to hearilear and to see aged matronsmatrona as
well as reverend ministers wringing
their hands and lifting up their
eyes with holy horror because
there was a great evil in thetiietile land
called slavery they could scarcely
eatcat or drink in peace or worship
god with the spirit and understand-
ing by reason of a terribterriblegerribe senkesensesense of
condemnation resting on their con-
sciencessc nus becausebepaubebause their brethren in
the09 southern9itbern states believed in sla-
veryvery thisis cameame to be worked up
by the preachersprieacbers in the pulpits by
the politicians in their stump
sVeespeechescliesciles bytheby the parents of house-
holds and fulminated by thetlletile press
unilliiiuntil in iillarinearlyarlariy every class of society
therethere vaswastas a contincontinualuhlubiual stir and sensa-
tion about slavery in the southernsilsiasllstatesslatesii this terrible evil hadbad be-
comehilhll one of0 suchuch vast importanceifiiportmace
thatadtaht
k I1 itt must somesorrie dadayy brinbringZ a na-
tional r scourge aandanaiid in their great
abxieabbieanxiety and horror overover thistb is and
theireirair determination to put it away I1

they stirred up the fire until thethernofthrenorth were at atenmityenmity andhostilityand hostility
against the south and te6soliththe south
were at enmity and hostility against
the north we well recollect what
were the consequences of the recent
terrible conflict that devadevastatedstatdtadde and
demoralized so much of our beloved
countrcountryY whiletbiswhile this fanaticism was
raging inin the north and silent pre-
parationsparations for defence were going onoriorloii
in the south none seemed to cac6con-
sider

n
the cost of hundreds of thou-

sands of livesorlivesonlivesliveilvessoror the taxation fiecekfiecepneces-
sary to pay a few hundred millions
of war debt and stilllestilloestill lessss the de-
moralizingmoral izing influences thereby fasten-
ed upon the country
about the same time or very

soon after when the elders began
to preach thetiietile gospel in that region
I1 recollect that there arose quite a
sensation about this people thatthatt
professed to havellave new revelation
it seemed to strike these same con-
scientiousscientious religious people with con-
sternationsternation that anybody should dare
to say that god wouldyould now reveal
himself to the human family that
it was the most impious blasphemy
to preach that the priesthood hadllad
been restored or to assert that the
holy ghost was given in the latter
days or that the gifts of the spirit
were made to abound amougtheamougamong the
children of men no indeed4indeedyindeed it
was not to be tolerated anyliy momorere
than the docdoctrinetiineliine of slavery there
were here and there a few mhdthdthoughugh
but very few in proportion to the
general population that did ireceiveeeelve
thistilistills very alaridalarmdalarming doctrine among
those professing religious belibellbeilbeliefinbeliefbellefefinin
the mission of our blessed reredeemerdoemideemiboemi
it will be borne in mindmina ihathathafatat
the time 1I now speak off thee doedoc-
trine of plurality of wivesives hadia
not been heard of as

I1

a doctdoatdoctrinerin e 10of
thetlletile churchchuich iiinI1 tbthee aaalast dispbispdispensa-
tion

erilsal
but it was the gifts of the
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spirit it was the doctrine of pre-
sent revelation it wasavasasas the terrible
repulsive idea that there could be
a-mannmanv inan raised up iiiin our daywhoday who
shoul&beshould be a proprophetphettliatthatthab shouldbriligshould bring
again the word of thetiietile lord and
speakpalpai his mind and will to the
people that created a fresh out-
burst of pious indiindignationnation in the
minds of those who were so de-
vout and who claimed to occupy
the cradle of liberty
it was but a short time after

this stepping along rather rapidly
in the history of6faf eveutsevents till the
doctrine of plurality of wives was
revealed to the saints away in the
west on the banks of the mississ-
ippiippitboughthough not publicly proclaimed
until 1852185 in utah but thetiietile sound
of this sacred scriptural doctrine
when it came to be made known
seemed the very acme of all that
was corrupt abominable and un-
godly and they whowiiowilo professed to
believe in thetiietile doctrine of polygamy
were not deemed eitfibfitfet to live on the
earth consequently if I1 were to
take a text to preach from I1 wouldwould
take where are VQavevve now 1

about the year 181854g 4 or 185185618.566 the
terrible odium of these two principal
doctrines and polygamy especially
hadbad attained such a political hold on
the minds of the relirellreilrelliousreligiousreliiouslousious commu-
nity that theytlleytiley were prepared to
placbtheseplaceplaco these- as two planks in thetilo
party platform which was to be
adopted asaas a ground upon which a
president was to be elected the
celebicolebrcelebratedafedabed senator douglas after
we had come out from the
midst of the people andandind comecoine into
the wilderness a thousand miles
from any settlement of civilization
announced to the country that if lie
wera mademadei a candidate for the presi-
dency of thetilotile 1ig luted states his
opinion wasavasvas thavthat 11 thetlletile loathesomeloath esome
ulcer must be cut out from the side

of the body politic that was his
political faith inin regard to this one
of the twins president buchanan
waswaa elected with a clear understand-
ingin that the abolition of polygamy
was one of the jobs liehelleile was under-
taking he tried his hand at this
first but on finding that it tooktool
two years for his armyarmy to reach thetiietile
field of their operations and then in
their decimated condition were de-
pendent upon polygamists for subsis-
tence theilieille prestige of thetlletile campaign
dwindled down totowliatwhat wasvaswascommoncommon-
ly known as the 11 contractors war on
thetlletile treasury
when in 1860 thetlletile republican

party came into power it assumed
thetiietile obligation which president
buchanan hadllad failed to discharge
in regard to the twin11tivin relicsreliesreiles and
to avoid repeating the mistake which
lieheile had madeturnedmade turned its attention to
the other twinawinzwindwin this soon fur-
nished occasion for a recall of the
remaining troops in utah to the
other field of conflict
I1I1 feel more interest in narrating

these facts because our rising gen-
erationeration as well as manymailymally saints who
have iniimmigratedmigrated to our midst from
abroad are not familiar with the
circumstances which have broughtbrouglit
us to our present position A littlittlee
patience and I1 will notice some of
thetiietile circumstances attendant upon
what has been done and perliferllferilperhapsaps
we mayinayjudgijudge tberefroinwhattherefrom wliataliat hasbas
to be done if it ever gets dongdonedonidonk at all
formerly the representatives and

senators from new england went
to Washiwashlwashingtonnaton0 laden with petitions
to congress to abolish slavery in the
district of columbia even more
strongly than priest and people have
recently been asking congress to
abolish polygamy ex president

I1 john Q adams presented lengthy
petitions containing thousands of

I1 names on many yards of paper and
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became known as the meniberwhomember who
manufactured public opinion by the
yard these applications were re-
peated year after year be it re-
membered that the district of col-
umbia is not a state but is governed
by direct legislation of congress
and what was the result of the
strenuous and powerful efforts of the
most brilliant and profound states-
men of the north contested of
course by the best statesmen from
the south the result was that
slavery was not abolished in answer
to the petitions of the northern
people but it continued a political
question and became a powerful
factor in thetlletile politics of the country
if an antislaveryanti slavery state wasadmittedwas admitted
into the union from the north a
proslaverypro slavery state was admitted from
thesouththe south compromises Wwereere made
between parties for the admission of
certain states until some of the
southern states declared for seces-
sion and onow the question of tlieirtheir
right to do so the war commenced
and not on the direct question of
the abolition of slavery
from the birinfirinfiring of the first gunlintin

the demon of warwir seemed to inspire
the contending parties with the most
bitter enmity and rancorous hatebate
towards each other while multitudes
met their near kinsmen in mortal
combat year after year the war
raged till the southern armies were
recruited by their slavesslaved the trea-
sury of the nation was rapidly de-
pleting fierce engagements and
wasting disease had done their work
and recruits were enlisted for three
years or till the end of thetlletile war and
president lincoln by proclamation
abolished thetiie slavery of several mil-
lions of negroesnegroes not as a political
measure but as a measure justified
bytheby the exioexigenciesnciesocies of war I1 state
these facts without any arargumentgunient as
to whether slavery should be justi

fied or condemned their great
ancestor said they should be ser-
vants of servants among their bre-
thren making their servitude the
fulfillmentfulfilmentfalfilment of prophecy whether ac-
cording to the will of god or not
but where are we todayto day I1 we

find slavery disposed of but what of
polygamy I1 thistilistills question israssumitassum
ing proportions which seem to over-
shadow us so completely that even
john chinaman gets no special con-
sideration in utah f

about the time of the bull
runstampedeRunstampede in 1862 when offi-
cers raw recruits and congresconglescongressmensmenamen
fled from the battle field and took
shelter in the capital congress pas-
sed a law making0 plurality of wives
bigamy or polypolygamygarny if you please a
penal office now it should be dis-
tinctly understood that this offenseoffenceoff6ilce
is not sinful because congress liashasilas
made it penal there is no ungod-
linesslinessinin it because god liashasilas rereveal-
ed

e
editit liehelleile has commanded it con-
gressress of the united states says that
it must not be permitted well
then 11 where are we todayto day 131121

what havellave we to expectexpectlexpects 1 this
law liashasilas been passed although we
hadbad hoped that congress and the
nation had sufficient virtue enenlight-
enment

light
liberty and the spirit of

the constitutipnconstitution of the fathers left
among them that they could see
that this was not a sin or an evil
yet wevvense find they have closed their
eyes against this and have deter-
mined that it is sin while corrupborrup
tionseions of every kind are permitted
to be carried on in the country such
as prostitution foeticidefoeticide infanticide
etc that because we have embraced
the faithfalth of abraham isaac and
jacob we must be demolished or
give up our religious faith the
highest court of the nation liasilashasdehaadede
claredblared polygamy unconstitutional
yetyett in its nature it is the only potent
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remedy by whichwinch to eradicate thetlletile
so called social evil with all its
concomitantscon comitantscomitants from the land yet
they cannot see it and they declare
that all who engage in polygamy
shall suffer from two to five years
imprisonment and notnobnov exceeding
4600000500.500 fine
now I1 want to place it clearly be-

fore you my hearersbearers that this is no
ionlonlonerlongerioner0er the business of aparta partyY it is
todayto day the voice of a nation mrairdir
secretary evarts in his circular letter
sent to ministers in foreign coun-
tries says in the lastlosthast clause that
11thisthis government has determined to
prosecute polygamy to the extent
of the law aniftoanistoand to eradicate the in-
stitutionstitution from the country these
are his words that is authority
so far as authority from the united
states government goes we find
the same thing reiterated in the
charge to the grand jury in thistilistills city
a short time ago that theth voice of
forty to fifty millions of people must
have its rule and that one hundred
thousand must be sacrificed or as
many of them as insist on the doc-
trine of polygamy that is about
where we arearetotodayto day now I1 ask
my brethren and sisters are you
prepared for wwhatever comes on
thisquestionlthis question 1 did you when you
entered into the waters of baptism
make up a reckoning what the gos-
pel ofofjpsusjesus christ was worthworthl I1 have
we considered that it was worth
fathers and mothermothers brothers and
sisters houses and lands wives and
children and our own lives alsoaisoalsoaiso I1
if we did not we figured up wronowrongwrong
for he that is not willing to forsake
all things and make them secondary
to a wholewhoie souled belief in and faith-
ful obedience to the gospel is not
worthy of it I1 ask my brethren
and sisters who have come from thetlletile
antipodes of thetiietile earth to this place
for the gospels sake if you came

prepared and havinghaying made such a
reckoning I11 jesus says inin one of his
parables whichwhich of yon intend-
ing to build a tower sitteth not down
first and countethcoun teth the cost whether
liehelleile have sufficient to finish it lest
haply after he hath laid the founda-
tion and is not able to finish it all
that behold it be- nbegin0i to mock him
saying this man began to build and
was not able to finish now that
is about thetlletile way with us there is
no use our laying the flattering
unction to our souls that government
is not going to do this we havellave
gotot an example of what they have
doneone to the southern states and
have no doubt theytlleytiley are just as ready
and willing to do that much to
abolish polygamy amongamong us if god
will letktiet them they havellave come to
that point they have pronounced
against polygamy and are ready to
invite hire and bribe mens wives to
aid in the conviction of their hus-
bands I1 have no doubt of it you
need not have they are herehere tell-
ing us plainly that this is their busi-
ness and we need only to look
around us and see where wewe are
todayto day
now as regards this matter no-

body need tremble at all I1 do not
think that any whovilo havellave received
the holy spirit and learned of the
revelations of jesus christ and
know of their influence need fear or
that anybodysanybodyd heart who is faith-
ful before god need be any heavier
thantilan it is in thetiietile habitbabit of being or
thattheirthat their faces need be any longer
than theytlleytiley are used to be not at
all we must look upon this as only
a part of the all thinthings we agree
to endure for the gospels sake and
our salvation now they may go
to lawilaw and fix up as we see already
packed juries just such as they
want so that no latter day saint
whowho is a believer in the gospel of
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jesus christ whether he believebellevebeliere
in polygamy or not can have any
place amonoamongamong them or anysayanywayany say asas to
who are innocent or who are guilty
weaveayevye have evidence that they will
do all this and having done thistilistills
muchmuck it would be very easy for
them next winter to fix up luclisuclisuch
lawslawsconcerninconcerningjuriesjurics and testimony
as will enable them to carry out
what they have undertaken we
give them credit for all this and
we have evidence they will do it
from the fact that the constitution
has beenbeen no limit to their former
enactment indeed it liashasilas virtu
tallylillytailyballybaily been cast overboard and lib-
erty taken to enact any suchlawssuch laws
as mightmihtliht be desirable to carryc4rry favor-
ite measures and it will be just as
consistent for them to do anything
theypleaseinthey please in regard to polygamy
and thus one thing after another
until they shallshalishail have attained the
objectwhichobject which they have determined
to accomplish
the true issue of this question is

not exactly between UusA individually
and the courts or the government
thethemthes issue is betweenthebetween tiietilethe two gov-
ernmentsernments if they who make us
offenders are aatk1 a loss to know
whichiswhiwhichchichischisis tiiethetile hihigherhilierlieriieriler law they will
havebaveplentyofplenty of time to find out it
is a violation of both the letter and
the spirit of the constitution and
of good and true government of
thisnationthionationthis nation that therethero should be
any law made thatthav should restrict
our belief or practice of any religious
doctrine which does not inrringeinfringe
upon the rights of others the con-
stitutionstitution expressly says that 11 con-
gress sliall make nolawcolawno law respecting
an establishment of religion or pro-
hibitingbibitisbibitinhi b the free exerciseexercisearcise thereof
Neinelneitherisneithertherisig there anythinganythin inim thetlle
constitution tliateliattat1elat tells presidents
Congrecongressmencongresimensimen Judgejudgesjudgesorjudgesonsoror jjuriesdries what
shall be religionreligioiiligioii or what shall not

be religion
in thetlletile days of jesus their senate

and house ofor representatives their
supreme and lesser courts were
comprehended in the sanhedrim
or chief Councouncilciliellielii which was an m
stitutionstitution of th64ewishthe i jewish governmentgovernments
to determine all matters secubecuseculariaronlaronor
religious in our day although
there is no law except the lavylanylay of
god that determines what we maymayi
accept as religion0 and what we
shall not there is a principle whichwhich
I1 call your attention to that will
enable us to understand our posit
tion in relation to each otherandltbother andtoandio
our felfulfuifeifellowmenfullowmenlowmen I1 may perhaps
illustrate this best hyby stating asciiaiciia cirtciri i

cumcumstancecumstaucecomstancestance which took place a aa1afewW i

years awoagoago whilewhlig I1 was in europe
A gentleman from one of theeuropthetho europ-
ean states had emigrated to this
coultrycountry andhadandradand had become an ameri-
can citizen he returned tolhustolhisto his 15

native country to attend to somei
business while therethele that j 90gov-
ernment

vl
undertook twenforce&mto enforce from

him some act of subordination asas
though liehelleile were still a subjectstibject of
that govegovernmentrnmentrement what waswas th-athe
resulmrcsulfclresult thetlletile governmentovernmentovernment of thetheithesh
united states when appealed tbuabu
informed the authorities of thatllthalfthall
land thattiitil at his rights as an americaniamericaamericanaAmeriamerlcanicauln
citizen must be respected wa seeaseetsee iA

then that when a difficulty ardseeardsevaroseiarosen
that abridged this mansmansmins libertiespilibertieslibertiespI
thetlletile responsibility was upon thetlletile
parent government of asassertingsertin aridarld
maintaining the rights0 ofthisorthisof this nianstanatanwt
citizenship the authoritiesautlioritiesof1euofielofieu
rope as well as america lauded thei7thethelathe1
wisdom of daniel Webwebstersteristerlinthisuikhisil
case and the man was delivered
now in our case thetlletile governmentgovernmenb

has determined that polygamysliallfpolygamy shalanshallnI1
be abolished but the governgovernmentmenta
of heaven had previously determineddetermineid
that polygamy shshouldouldouid bobe establishedestablishdy
and that sin and wickwickednesswickednesednes 4 shallshalishail
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be rooted up that men and women
shall have the right to obey that
hibehihighergbe 10law in their niarmaritalital relations
thisthin is our position this is where

we are todayto day we have accepted
this doctrine this principle of faith
from the lord jesus christ and we
or some of us have lived it more
than thirty years in this territory
and illiniiilii the matter of our appeal
inasmuch as the government is de-
terminedtermined to eradicate this item of
our faith and us with it of course
and inasmuch as we can get no
redress therefrom our appeal must
be to the government of heaven to
which we& have vowvoweded allegiance
jehovah will hold a contention with
this nation and will showsilow them
which is the higher and eternal 1lawaw
and which is thetlletile lesser and more
recent lawlair while they are carry-
ing on this highhandedhigh handed proceeding
regardless0 of life liberty or the
pursuit of happiness thetlletile god of
heaven and earth will notify the
earthly government that the rights
and liberties of his citizens must be
respected and maintained
the whole procedure is inconsist-

ent and utterly at variance with the
fundamental principles of law tiletiietlle
greatgreatlegallegal apostle blackstone has
plainly stated and every lawyer
knows that human laws and gov-
ernmentsernments are professedly derived
from and founded upon the revealed
law of god which hebe gave t6ta moses
on mount sinai and every man of
them whorejectswho rejects the revelations of
jesus christ must know that he is
condemning himself in the thing liehelleile
professes to allow the eternal law
of celestial marriage and plurality of
wia1ftahdswivdivestandsoutestandeshand sout6utgutaut with singular pro-
minence in all the law and prophetspropliets
and is evidenced in thetiietire personal
humalnhumainhumanityty ofourolourof our lord jesus christ
pluralityPlumlity r asag believedteli6vedandpractisedand practisedpracticed
by thetlletile latter day saints is lionoiioilo crime

in and of itself it presumes no de-
ception or fraud it infringes upon
no other rights but vests additional
rights in him who accepts the hea-
venly doctrine whose author has
said 11 it shall be visited with bles-
sings and not cursingscursinggscursingcurlingscursingsgs and with my
power saithsalth the lord it cannot
therefore be maiummalummaluminin se but is only
maiummalum prohibilumprohibitumprohibitum by the act of
congress
with this viewvienydieny of the subject

before us what have we to dotdol
what is our privilege aiandid our duty
in the premipremisessest it is that we draw
near to god the author of our
faith in humility and in obedience
to all his requirements remember-
ing our covenants sacredly before
him that our cause may reach his
ears and whenwilen he sees our trouble
he will in his own good time step
forth and deliver us we have
erred and sinned more or less some
of our children may havellave departed
from thetlletile way of the lord if we
have violated the sabbath taken
the name of the lord in vain or
violated any of our covenants it is
time for us to turn to the lord and
do so no more if we do this he
in his own due time will say
11 hitherto shall thou come but no
further and here let thy proud
waves be stayed while then we
see all the blandishmentsblandishments of civili-
zation among us while we

r
see all

the troubles that human govern-
ments

goveni
can make in our viewview we

have only to trust in god as daniel
did notwithstanding the edict of
the king liehelleile worshippedworshipped thetiietile true
and living god so must we and
peradventure all these things must
happen to us there are a greatgreat
many among us who say lord
lord and do not pretend to do the
things which god requires of us
we have to keep the commandments
of god we have to sense it and to
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learn thetiletilotho lesson in all sobriety
have we any time towasteto waste with
these outside characters I1 have we
any time to dallyarounddallydaliydaily around groggro shops
and play in billiard saloons I11 no
my brethren and sisters we havellave
not it is our duty to be alive to
ourouf work day by day knowing
that the eyes of god are upon us
itisit is he that will do all things mar-
velouslyvelously wellweliweilwell11 for us it is he that
will fight our battles for us then
the only way for us to gain deliver-
ance is to remain devoted to his ser-
vice that we may help to build up
his kineinelnkingdomgiomglom and be found worthy
of that assistassistanceance which he has
promised to render us in the time
of need
there are two sides to1 this ques-

tion peradventure it may be nec-
essary that our enemies should
carry out thefhe works oftheirof their fatherfathe

the devil that they may show sooner
or more fullytully to the heavens whenlybennyhen
the purpose and measure 0of theirthein
wickedness isis full As to the uultimateI1timafe
establishment of truth onon the eaearthrafirtfi
there is no question the prophetsprophiti
have all prophesied of it the angels
have looked forward to it with glo-
rious anticipation and we have16 the
testimony of the holy ghost that
this work shallshailshali be accomplished
the thing for us to do is to livelivejtruerue
and faithful to our relirellreilreligionrelizionzion orpearpeirre-
spectivespective of what may be going 011onolioii
around us
that the lord may inspireusinspire us by

his spirit to be faithful to ounourohrouroun dutyautyawty
to draw near to him leave the
wickedness of the world alone and
sanctify ourselves before himasbimjsbimmshim is my
earnest prayer in thenameothenthe ameoname off jesus
amamen
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THE WORKNVORK OF GODGODCANNOTCANNOT BE ilinIIINllinHINDEREDDERED THE UNITEDUNITED STATES TO BE
AFFLICTED dyjudgmentBYDY JUDGMENT

I1 have been interestedinferestedin in listen 1

ing to the remarks of the brethrbreterbrethrenellelithis afternoon and I1 am thankful

I to find that good0d oldoid fashfashonedfashionedoned
mormonismMonnonism or lattepdaylatfcer day sihitismsamfcisra
is not altogether dead yet that


